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A Sweet Scented Specimen. i
The Korai is tbe highest grade bakiag powder

That Negro Editorial.

. The following is from a letter
received by the Wilmington Star
from one of the prominent and re-
liable citizens of Duplin county:
'In GoldiSboro, on Wednesday, the

21th inst., I overheard a negro poli-
tician say to other negroes that the
editorial in the Daily Record of the
15th would cost the fusionists 25.-00- 0

to 30.000 votes in the coming
election."

Nurseries
Grows ali Idn !"

Fruit and Ornnni
Trees, Vines, Plnnt,

AH tlie new ami rare kit. '

Gosh, That's a Dandy!
' xi ' r 1

:
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tho man from "Srjeekunk" say?, when
lie sees the rich and creamy foam that
rises on a glass of our pure Draft Deer
an our fine old I English Ale, and
t.i.stc its delicious flavor. As a
strengthening and toning beverage
tlicre i nothing likea glass of our
pure liigh grade Lager Heer, Ales and
Belfast Stt.ut, Try, it. '

.

E G Newcomb
dj. Nat. Bank --y

Greensboro, IN. C.

. They're Cftfilftjf Back.

Concord Standard.
We are greatly encouraged" with

the news that all over the county
where there are Populists the Dem-crat-s

will make appreciable gains.
The Populists are beginning to see
their greit mistake and are getting
themselves right. Many will come
straight into the Democratic con-
vention,' others will vote the ticket,
and some that have been rather ve-
hement in their advocacy will take
little interest in the election. It
seems to beo all over the State.

Any w;hy not ? Surely it is
enough. - .

Judge Adams at Home.

Milton Herald.

We blush to comment upon these
two charges, and are sorry that
BU'h language originated from a
judicial bench. We refrain com-
ment on the first clause that "nine
times out of ten if you chase down
the fellows who " are going about
trying to stir up race prejudice you
will find them sleeping .with a ne-
gro woman," only to say that it
was a willful and maliciously false
charge upon the-purit- y, virtue and
intelligence of our State; for such
compose the thousands who are
working for white supremacy in
our country.

But as to the charge that rape
was a lesser crime than seduction,
but for the seriousness of the state-
ment afld consetiuences involved, it

(
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s Hardly compares in importance to our line of

Paint, Artists', Clothes, Hair,
Flesh, Face, Tooth, Nail

AND ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.
We make prices which mak? quick sales. See our line at special prices.

SAPP, the Leading Druggist
AND SODAWATER MANi.
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preman of the Ford tin shop for the past 10 years,
: is WITH

R. Q. Gladstone, in
- -' .

We make any kind of Flue you want an1 can guarantee Flues tp fit.

ALL SIZES OF SHEET IRON IN STOCK.
pall and examine our stock a nV get

for showing stock. All orders filled any
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Department of Law Postponed.

The , trusti es of Trinity College
College have not been able to ar
range for the department of law, as
they desired. - It is the purpose or
the trustees to organize a law school
on a broad basis, and to employ
only the best talent in the law fac-
ulty.

The Executive Committee has
done everything It could to carry
out the wishes of the trustees, but
has not been able to do so, and they
therefore think it best to postpone
the organisation of this department
to another year, and hence they
make this announcement to the
public.

Respectfully,
E. J. Pabrish,

Ch'm'n; Executive Committee.

What tbe War Will Have Cost the laitcd
States.

Kevtev of Reviews.
' The maintenance of garrisons in

the indefinite future, after the con-
ditions of peace have been perma-
nently fixed, may not be charges
ble directly as a part of the cost of
the war, but will be one of its ne-
cessary consequences. It will be
interesting to consider the probable
amount of both actual war expen-
ses and garrison expenses up to the
present fiscal year on June 30, 1890.
It will then have been determined
whether the Philippine Islands are
to. remain in the permanent posses-
sion of the United States, and it
will be time to charge garrison ser-
vice in our new dependencies and
the increase of the navy to the per-
manent cost of the new" foreign
policy which may then have been
adopted. If the direct war expen-
ditures were $91,000,000 at the close
of July an i will be $25,000,000 more
at the close of August, it is proba
ble that they will have increased by
$15,000,000 more during the two
months of September and October.
This will make the direct cost of
the war lasting for less than four
months, but involving heavy expen-rtur- s

for more than six months
$161,000,000.

The charges for ganison service
for the eight in'mths from the close
of October to the close of June can-
not yet be stated with precision, te
cause the President has not yet de-
termined how large a garrison wiil
be required, in any of the former
Spanish colonies. It is a reasonable
estimate, however, that 25,000 men
at least will be required in each of
the three leading colonies perhaps
a few less in the peaceful island of
Porto Rko and a few more in Cuba
or the Philippines. Nearly all of
this force will be in excess of the
former strength of the regular ar-
my, : which will be returned to it
frontier and coast stations. A part
of the service will be performed by
the Regular army because of the in-

crease of its membership from 25,-0- C

0 i o 6 1,000 men," but the net in-
crease1 of force above the old peace
establishment will probably be 75,-00- 0

men and may be greater. The
navy will also oe considerably in
creased over the peace footing of a
year ago and will call for larger ex-

penditures for officers, men, coal,
and incidental equipment. It i is
hardly probable that these expen- -

tses, including those for the civil
government of the colonies, can be
Icept much within $15,000,000 per
month. For eight months this
would add $120,000,000 to the
amount already charged to the di
rect cost of the war, and would
make its incidental cost up to June
30, 1899, $281,000,000. It may be
cut a little below this, but in any
case will hardly fall below $250,

. '000,000. -

A man has to have pluck to make a suc-
cess of any calling. A man must have the
backbone to take knock-dow- n blows and
get up again and again and fight on.

Pluck and stamina are largely a question
of good health. It only takes one knock-
down blow to finish a man with a headache.
It only takes a small setback to disconcert
a nervous and shaky man. A bilious, head-
achy man goes into bankruptcy at the firBt
embarrassment. A nervous man who does
not sleep at night and gets up shaky in the
morning gives up the battle of business at
the first discouragements - Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of
all health-maker- s and health-keeper- s. It
snakes pure, rich blood. It forces out all
impurities and disease germs. It does not
make any difference what the disease may
be called, so long as it has its inception in
improper or insufficient nourishment this
great medicine will cure it. It may be
called dyspepsia, kidney disease, 'liver
complaint," skin or blood diseaseor nerv-u- s

prostration all these have the same
starting point. The "Golden Medical Dis-

covery" reaches that point It will cure
these diseases absolutely. None of them
can retain their hold on the system when
the arteries are filled with rich, pure blood.

" I am 54 years old," writes Mr. P. O. Bledaoe,
of Leeavvlle, Henry Co., Mo. " For 5 J
suffered from torpid liver, constipation and indi-
gestion which severely affected my nerves. Hav-
ing to make my living by hard work, I would
keep on until I would havt to give up. Some-
times my friends would pick me up and carry me
to bed. What little sleep I could get was tortured
with horrible dreams. I took six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It relieved
the paim la my back and betweea my ahouldera.
tmccd in t nerves, and to-da- y Z am a wed
man." . .

Rocky Mt. Argroiiaat.
Among tho flotsam and jetsam

washed on our shores by the waves
of the unspeakable fusion, confu-
sion crowd who now disgrace North
Carolina "Judge" Spencer B. Adams
shines out as a ,4gem of purest ray
serene.' It would take a tough one
to disgrace the party who placed
this sweet specimen on the Superior
court bench, but we think that hon
or (?) can be claimed by Adams. In
his recent . charge of the grandjury
at Columbus court this unspeakable
creature told the grand jury at Co-
lumbus court that rape was merely
a minor offence, a lesser one than
seduction.- -

Can this - country descend anv
lower in the depths! Can this poor
old State drink deeper of the water
of humiliation? The Bible says:
"Whom the liord loveth He chas-teneth.- "

Then He surely must lore
the State of North Carolina, fori
His hand has been very heavy on i

lately., '
. . "

,, To Issue A Large Campaljn Paper. '

About the 10th of September we
propose to issue a large campaign
paper, fully illustrated, and con
taining a complete review of negro
rule in North Carolina and of the
maladministration of public affairs
under the present regime.

It will be the strongest paper
ever issued in the advocacy of white
man's government.

There will be 50,000 copies issued,
alldwiug an average of 500 to each
county, and they will be sent di-
rectly to the county chairman for
distribution, - ;

Tbe chairman of each county is
requested to begin at once and pro-
cure the names of 500 voters to
whom they will Bend these papers;
and he is turther requested to pre
pare in advance the stamped wrap-
pers and have everything in readi-
ness to send the papers out. The
cost will be small to each county
and the money should be raised at
once to pay this postage. It is sug
gested that Democrats in every
township shall send at once a list of
names to the county chairmen,
Capt. S. A. Ashe will assist in pre-
paring this paper. i

F. M. Simmoxs. Ch'm'n. r

Vance on the Negro.

Zeb Vance,in a memorable speech
in the United States Senate before
his death, January 30th, 1890, in
speaking of the negro as a cit'zen
and office-hold- er in the South, he
said: -

"Since their admission to citizen-
ship they have been elected to both
branches of Congress and have oc-
cupied almost every position under
Scate authority. They have con-
trolled entire states, counties and
municipalities and in every instance
their rule was marked by failure
and ruin. It was a War ? against
property, intelligence and respecta-
bility. : The few years of their mis-
rule in the south will be forever
remembered in our history for
their corruption, retrogression and
will constitute a damnable blot on
those who authorized it, and who
looked on with complacency so long
as the thieves were Republicans,
the victims were Democrats." Ox-
ford Public Ledger.

Indoors and Out.

"My health was very poor and I
suffered from dizzy spells, rheuma
tism and weak nerves. I did not
care to live in such Ja condition.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has changed all
this. -- It has completely cured me
and I am now able to work hard
indoors and out." Mrs. John A.
Lively. Dallas, West Virginia.

Hood's Pills are the favorite fam-
ily cathartic. Easy ' to take, easy
to operate. 25c.

, Tuesday, Nov. 8th, the Date of Election.

There appears to be some misap-
prehension as to . the time of the
election this fall. For the benefit
of any who may be in doubt or who
rn'iy le laboring under a mistaken
idea we would state that the law
provides that the election shall oc-
cur on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November not on
the first Tuesday.although it would
be the first Tuesday in any year
except when, as it does this year,
the first day of the month is on
Tuesday. To boil this down the
election this year will occur on
Tuesday, November 8th. Winston
Sentinel.

0

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Sykup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Svkup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-fobni- a

Fig Strup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of .the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

California fig syrup co.
SAN FLlS CISCO, CaL

LOUISVILLE, Kr, JiEW TOKK K.T

CALL ON HE AT R. G. GLADSTONE S TIN SHOP

fruits, such a the wonderful

Greensboro Pc::cl
SNEED, TRIUnPIf,

and many more new and rare ki;; ;

All tho leading kinds of A-

Pear, Plum, Cherry, and Nut Lc iri
trees, small Iruits, etc., etc. Ify
want to plant anything in the nzy
Fruit or Ornamental Trees, Vi:. 5 c

Plants write to

Q. L. ANTHONY
PROPRIETOR.

Vandalia, N. C. Near Green L ra

Southern
--Bailvr

THE . . .

STANDARD RAILWAY
OF TflE SOUTH.

The Direot Line to All Points.

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO

Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S Equip.
ment on all Through and Lo-
cal Trains; Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars on all Night
Trains ; Fast and Safe Sched-
ules.

Travel by the Southern an 1

you are assured a Safe, Com-
fortable and Expeditious Jour-ne- y.

Apply to Ticket Amenta for Tlm Tat.!.-n- ,

Kales and Ueoeral Information. or ad Ire- -
K, L. VERNON, F. R.DAKET,

T. H. A., C. J'.iT, A..
Charlotte, K. C. Auhevlile, ?'. C.

No Trouble to Answer yueHtloim.

FRANK 8 HANSON. J.M.CLXl',
8a V. f. den. Man. Traf . Man.

W. A. TUi'.K, O.P. A.
Waahing-ton- . V. C.

M G FITE'i:

STABLE0,
Scales Street,

Formerly King's Stables,

Fine turnouts, speedy
horses and careful drivers.
Open at all hours.

Terms Reasonable

We are aho prepard to
do all kinds of hauling

Patronage solicited.,

n o FITZ, PROP.

One Minuts.
It will take you just about
one minute to read what wo
want to tell you hero. You
all know our reputation for
Belling

First-CIac- o Ghocc
AT LOWEST PRICED.

'.rr (t- -

We have an assortment of
ladies' black and tan colored
Oxford Ties. We want to
close them out, so down the
price goes. Please call and
see them before sizen are
broken and remember that
Lower Prices Await You.

T700TT0N BROS.
Iteidsville, N. C, July 7, ICC 3.

Oak Ridge Institiito,
Nearly 50 Years of Con-

tinuous Succcrs.
279 Students Lr.ct

The largest and best cqu'j 1

vate fitting school in the to r
lish.the Classics. !Iat!.;:
keeping. Short-Land- ,

Typewriting, lerrr.src-- .
catalogue, ad d res 3

J A 1 LI II 1 r n

. August by the Sad Sea-Sid- e.

Sweet August, sloppiest month of
all the year, why do you vex us
with these antics queer? Can health
and plenty cheer the laboring swain
so long as you pour down such seas
of rain? Dear lovely 6howers of
innocence and ease at length have
lost their ancient power to please,
and no man can now loiter o'er the
green unless he takes a heavy can-
vas screen. No more the village
train, from labor free, lead up their
sports beneath the spreading tree,
but in their sheltered cots, with
words profane, unite to scold the
"weather man" in vain. Kind Au-
gust, gladly wtiuld we sit and stew
beneath your old-tim- e skies of clear,
hot blue! Give ear, sweet month;
have pity as we pray we are too
rich on forty floods a day I Win-
ston Journal.

A Business Proposition.

We think no business man can
question the fact that it is practical
common sense fpr the business men
of a town to patronize home people
when at all jioesible. "United we
stand, divided we fall,-- is just as
applicable to a community as to a
nat on. '.-- We say that the principle
is right in all cases; but when it
comes to patronizing a newspaper
which is working in season and out
of season for the benefit of a town
and the upbuilding of its business
interests,' it looks as if a failure to
do so is the very height of folly.

A well patronized newspaper can
do very . much better work than
one that has not the support of its
citizens. A live town is known by
the support it gives its local paper.

Rocky Mount Argonaut.

Cycrnf Dint's.

Don't sit erect; it is too good for
your health.'

Don't try to knock a street car
over with your bicycle until you've
practiced on pedestrians.

Don't take the other man's bike
when leaving. It may be . a better
make than yours; but it's safer to
take your own.

If in a race , a rider falls in front
of you, don't stop to be graceful in
dismounting. Get off the best way
you can without losing time.

Don't use cyclometers if you want
to preserve your temper and integ-
rity. Don t come down a steep hill
without a break, you may break
your head.

Don't be nervous when you meet
a young lady acquaintance. Smile
confidently, take off your cap with
either hand, or both, and choose a
soft place to fall.

Don't ride at less than thirty
miles an hour if you are passing a
horse and carriage. It is so re-
freshing to the nerves of the horse,
if the animal is a little high-spirite- d.

.

The Romance of War.

A young soldier who was wheel
ing a barrow full of earth at one of
the camps the other day said:

"I tell you, I have lost all my
brilliant ideas about the romance of
war."

What a pity it is that any one
ever gets such ideas. A soldier in
war times is a dirty, tired, half sick
man who rarely gets an opportun-
ity to take off. his clothes, who
sleeps in wet. clothes or a ditch, who

a a 1

wal ks ana waiKS ana wants in
route step and without music in
hot weather in blinding dust who
drinks fouled water and eats ever-
lasting beans, and who finds rest in
a hospital or in a trench. . Some-
times he comes home, and like all
people who have been through
troublesome experiences, likes to
talk about them. It sounds quite
heroic but the man who goes out
to war with the notion that he is
to enjoy the romance of it is going
to be fooled. Only those who sit at
home and read about the battlfcs
get any of the romance. The fight-
ing men get the realty. There is a
vast difference between the two.

Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure

P. BABCOCK, of Avoca. N. Y., a
ELI of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and

for thirty years of the Babcock &
Munsel Carriage Co.,' of Auburn, says: MI

write to express my gratitude for the mirao
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
In the worst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles up. I bloated until 1 was unable
to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was in an arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and It saved my Ufa
as if by a miracle." f

1JI wucs muiijuiua
are Bold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle f
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, -

D3. 111LE3 MEDICAL. CO., LULart, 1- -

9 A Few Bright Ones.
Augusta (Oa ) Herald.

Perhaps. August! may be "sprin-
ting for a record.
What Americans, Like. Dewey for
President is being talked a great
deal just how. No one knows how
he stands on the financial plank but
all know that he is a level-heade- d

man, and a hard hitter. That is
what Americans like.
" Not In It. It may have been no-
ticed that; those who started in to
fight the War over again were not
in it during tho actual hostilities.

It Was a Frost. The Philippines
may be warm enough, but Aguinal
do has met with a severe frost.

Why Doesn't Het Dewey should
come home and find out what the
people did to Hobson.

Lost Its Voice. Even Weyler's
typewriter has lost its voice.

Not Invited. Camafa did not
surrender, but he was not asked to
do so. , -

J2L

When they put a man in jail, he
cannot follow his natural inclina-
tions. He cannot eat what he wants
to he is limited to a very ifrugal
diet. Islt not equally true of a
dyspepti For all of the real

gets out of life, he
might aswell be in jail. He cannot
eat what Jie likes, nor enough He
suffers much, gets little sympathy.
At first, perhaps a little heaviness
in the stomach, a little sourness,
windy belchings and heartburn ;
headaches and biliousness and a
foul taste in the mouth in tbe
morning Chronic constipation is
almost inevitable, and means that
the body js holding poisonous, im-
pure matter that should be gotten
rid of . The poison is being reab-
sorbed into tbe blood and the whole
body. Impurity in the blood may
lead to almost a.y disease. Consti-
pation is the start of it all. Dr.
Pierce's rPleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation,; cure it so it stays cured.
No other remedy in the world will
do that. a

Send 21 cents in one-ce- nt stamps
to World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation Buffalo, N. Y., and re-
ceive Dr. Pierce's 1008 page Com-
mon ese ; Medical Adviser, illus-
trated. ,

The Retura Movement.
Charlotte Observer.

Here are two very helpful and
pleasant items irom our Monroe
contemporaries of last week. The
first is from The Enquirer:
"Since last Tuesday we have add-
ed ten Populists to our list of con-
verts. Welcome, gentlemen, to the
old Democratic party. Such a turn
in g back has not been known since
1876. It is a daily occurrence for
men to come in and voluntarily an-
nounce that they are done with
Populism, Radicalism and fusion.""

The next is from The Journal:
; "Esquire M. L. Flow who left the

Democratic party four years aco,
informs us that he has come back
to his old love to stay. He says the
doss and ring rule of fusion is too
much for him. Mr. Flow has been
perhaps the most- - intelligent and
best posted Populist m the county.
He has for a long time been corres
pondent in Monroe for Our Home,
but has sent m bis resignation."
I;Our Home which is to all inlents

and purposes a Republican paper
is one of those which have been
clamoring for the name of a Popu- -

lst wno n as returned to the Demo
cratic party.- - It has the-na- me of
one. . above, and it will be rather
embarrassing to it to explain that
he is a member of its own staff.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago News.

Brilliant lies dazzle more eyes
than gems of truth.
" Some things in moderation are
worse than others in excess.

Some men resemble dice easily
rattled but hard to shake.

Nothing curdles the milk of hu-
man kindness like indifference. .

There are times when the brave
deserve immunity' from :he fair.

IThere is nothing quite so unin-terestingta- s

a human phonograph.
A homelike hotel is the ki: d the

average man tries to avoid.
The road to happiness and the

road to misery frequently run par-
allel. - : .

You cap often judge a woman's
character? by the men Bhe doesn't
know.

The wife who chases her husband
with a poker rules him with a rod
of. iron,. :,',- -'

The good luck of their friends
worries - ome people more than
anythinglse.

Some men have a delicate sense
of humor and the humor of others
is senseless. s

A man in love loses his self--

possession in trying to pet posses
ion of another,

Practice makes perfect. - The
older a woman is the better she
should carry her age.

A girl's frame of mind Las less
to do with her reflections than the
frame that holds her mirror.

- Some men are so energetic in
attempting to take things philosoph
ically that they become prema
turely sotired. '

There are some problems beyond
the scope of the human mind, and
wise is the man who is wiling to
let it go at that.

would be ; ridiculous aS it is, it not
only shows depravity, but a lack of
the. first' principles of law and
equity; While we are no lawyer,
yet common sense teaches us that
in the case of seduction the seducet".
and the seducer Hre always on the
same moral level ; and, further, that
the seducer is as apt to be the wo
man as the man, and m all ca es
the seduced is a party to the xirime.
But the origin and the act of rape
lies only in the polluted mind and
brutal power of the fiend, which
may, . and more often, does, mani-
fest itself against the most unsus-
pecting - victim. It is a hell-bor- n

desire, . created by lustful passion
and enforced by brute "strength
against purity and helplessness-regardl- ess

of the submission of its
victim. And is just as apt to take
as its victim yom wife, your daugh-
ter or your sister, as 'ti3 a depraved
wretch. Away with such teaching.
A school boy who could interpret
law no better than this ought to be
expelled from the primary class,
and the judge who wculd not, ought
to be driven from the bench as un-
fit to deliver a charge to an intelli-
gent and virtuos jury; :

The Spanish Language.
Winston Journal.

It is remarkable how the schools
of the United States 1. ave neglected
bpanish. it is the language of Mex
ico, our next door neighbor, with
whom we have had for many years
large dnd increasing commercial re
lations. The extent of the trade
relations that Winston has with
Mexico and Cuba too, is quite larare.
the Salem Iron Works sells a great
aeai or macninery, engines and cof
fee hullers, and Winston tobacco i3
well known m Mexico and South
American countries. it seems
strange that the importance of a
Knowledge or the Spanish language
has not been recognized by our ed
ucators long ago. ."-.- -

The Salem Academy has been
teaching it for years to the girls
and we see that the Normal College
at ureensooro, nas added Spanish
to its course of study, but Spanish
to a girl H an accomplishment, and
v ill do . almost as much practical
good for commercial purposes as
the regulation by-th- e United States
government, whereby Spanish has
been taught at West "Point, to the
soldiers who are not supposed to
travel, while at Annapolis, the
naval officers who frequently visit
Spanish speaking countries have
hot been instructed at all.

Our assured control of Porto
Rico and the certainty that we will
exert: a controlling influence in
Cuba has opened our eyes to the
necessity for the popular study of
Spanish.

There are at present few-person- s

in the United States, even among
those we call highly educated who
know; anything about it. When
Cervera's letter to the Hobson f m- -
ily reached Greensboro, Ala., there
was not a person in that cultivated
community who could read it. Had
it been written in Latin, French.
Greek or Hebrew no difficulty
would have been found in having it
translated. -

The school of Atlanta has ordered
Spanish to.be taught in the princi
pal public schools, and on account
of Winston's especial interest in
Spanish speaking countries, the
Journal suggests to Superintendent
Blair that a course in Spanish be
added to the Graded School corri-culu-

'

-
. Obituary.

Mrs. Lessie Williamson Lambeth
quietly fell asleep, at the home of
her husband, J." E. Lambeth, Au-
gust I7th, 1898. .

At the early age of six years old
she was distinguished among her
schoolmates by the remai kable
genius she displayed, and endeared
to them by her winning ways.sweet
disposition and warmth of heart,
was thus - early the ' admiration of
her companions and the pride of
her home "circle.? At the time of
which I write her home was in the
country. In her heart the influence
of religious associations took early
and deep root and the transcript of
this lieart, at tne time of which 1
write, is an evidence that they had
given an elevated and a healthy
tone to a character-whic- h otherwise
might have been morbid and unfit-
ted for domestic life.

From this early age I have watch-
ed the hallowing and subduing in-
fluence of an unaffected trust in a
Heavenly Father and an apprecia-
tion of the realities of life which
ever preserved her through the
very painful changes of six homes.
Even more closely did I scrutinize
her after her entrance into her fifth
home amid the attractions and f aci-natio- ns

of a gay city life at the age
of seventeen.

Sixteen months ago was added to
her the sacred trust of wife and
mother, : and that claim and the
claim of dependent childhood, with
nervous prostrations, all the while
almost entirely, and of necessity
debarred attention to religious exr
ercise as well as social commune.

To those who knew her, best and
loved her most I can only say we
should . more willingly give her
back to God, feeling reconciled that
we have one more agent in the
courts of Heaven.

, A Friend.

The rolling wheel gathers the
punctures.

Clark

as

the 5ame iGapacity

prices before buying. No charge
day in the week.

a-- Xk

Shops I
PROPRIETOR, ft

Danville, Va. I i
repairing promptly i executed.

Shop and j Foundry
section. s

!

guaranteed on all work.

yoyNyoAysvyx

B E R !
in flooring.ceihng.siding, mouldings

laths and all kinds of building rna- -

a specialty. AH .dressed lumber
write us for prices :

Raleigh. N. C. 2
thorough hii1 or liiftli RraUe.

J AS. UISWIUIHE, !. d, I'rincipai.
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now On Hand.- -
.

"
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line of goods for Suit
always on hand and his

times.

r. m i

Machine
J. T. CARTER,

Craghead St.
All Kinds of machine work and

j Most Complete Tlachine
1 in this
4

fy, . Orders solicited and satisfaction

LUM
Maanfacturers and wholesale dealers

Sail, , blin Is, framing, d'-or- shingles,
ri l. IIeavr3' timber and factory bills
kil i dried. liefore placing y ur orders

PITTS & BAIN, Successors to Wm. Love.
VVar p'phontf charges on meps-ge- s from Lealvsville, pray. Wentworth, Ileidsvillc

PEACE INSTITUTE,
A ramoiiH Kelioel for Very

pBn!c school of which I hae any knowledge." Illustrated; catalogue free
to all who at'plj. i ;

,ee my',
.Of T!ew Coods

Era. H. CARTLAND,
THE UP-TO-DA- TE j

GREENSBORO TAILOR
A pretty, new and nobby

ings, Pants and Vests are
pr ces are reasonable at all


